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"It is painful to acknowledge that in Guatemala we are not living in a democracy, that people are
forced to flee into exile for the single reason of trying to make improvements in society." [Antonio
Calan, Guatemalan student leader, March 1988, the day before he fled into exile.] Thousands of
Guatemala City residents, smiling and applauding, crowd the sidewalks and lean out from windows
and balconies, as masked University of San Carlos students parade in the bright sunshine through
a working class barrio. A short distance away, behind a wooden police barricade, heavily-armed
camouflage-clad soldiers look on impassively, while a police radio squawks in the background.
Carrying handmade placards and banners ("The people are angry," "The rulers are criminals"),
dressed in costumes ranging from police and military uniforms to suits of bureaucrats to bloody
cadavers in white sheets the thousand strong column moves through the streets, chanting: "Down
with the military assassins," and "The people united will never be defeated." On the perimeter
of the demonstration, a student in white face dressed as Uncle Sam hawks copies of a radical
newsletter prepared especially for "La Huelga de Dolores" a traditional student satire- celebration
held on the Friday preceding Holy Week. At the head of the procession, four black-hooded
pallbearers carry a wooden coffin, with "The Death of Democracy" emblazoned on its side. "Does
this demonstration mean there's democracy in Guatemala?" I rather facetiously ask one of the
demonstrators, a young man dressed as a priest, sporting well-worn tennis shoes, a false mustache,
and a baseball cap pulled down over his sunglasses. He has his arm draped around the shoulders
of a thin, dark-haired woman, dressed as a skeleton with a painted face. "No," he answers, shaking
his head vigorously, "there is no democracy in my country." "President Cerezo and the Christian
Democratic government are just a public relations cover for the military dictators?" They both
smile at my question. "Si, tiene razon (Yes, you are right)." He hesitates for a moment, his eyes
scanning the crowd. "Today we can protest because it is La Huelga de Dolores. Wearing disguises
and staying together in a crowd, we can denounce the army. Tomorrow, who knows?" Later that
same evening, gunmen in civilian clothes fire on the demonstration, seriously wounding two
students. Government security forces, according to numerous witnesses, make no attempt to
detain the brazen gunmen as they flee the scene of the crime in a vehicle without license plates.
The following day the AEU (Association of University Students) headquarters at San Carlos is put
under surveillance. Bomb threats are called into the AEU office. A white panel truck with polarized
windows chases and tries to run down an AEU activist as he walks off the campus. A suspiciously
similar white panel truck, according to the daily newspaper La Hora, had been involved in no less
than 15 abductions and murders. When El Panel de la Muerte, the Death Truck, as it came to be
known at the university, was finally "investigated," its occupants were six Treasury Police officials.
A Guatemalan judge in the case, after being kidnapped (along with a lawyer colleague who was
murdered), later dropped the charges against the six men, who, according to the national press,
were under the overall supervision of President Cerezo's former personal bodyguard, Oscar Diaz.
At least seven University of San Carlos student activists have been kidnapped and murdered during
the past school year. "We must not forget," a human rights activist in the capital recently told me,
"that this nightmare is happening in a country that Reagan and Bush have lauded for its `return to
democracy.'" Guatemala annually receives $150 million in aid from the US, while Western Europe,
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Israel, Taiwan, and South Africa are providing even more money and arms. Not far from the AEU
office, a wall mural commemorates Oliverio Casteneda (murdered in 1978) as well as the hundreds
of student martyrs of the 1980s: "You can massacre our leaders, but as long as the people exist,
there will be revolutionaries." On the day following La Huelga, a group of rightwing thugs defaced
the mural. Since the fall of 1987, an average of 100 civilians per month have been assassinated or
disappeared by rightwing death squads. "There are no political prisoners held by the government,"
according to Christian Democrat President Vinicio Cerezo. The reason for this is simple, according
to human rights organizations that have visited the country: the military and government security
forces torture and murder every "suspect" they take into custody. Since the CIA-directed overthrow
of Guatemala's democratically elected government of Jacobo Arbenz in 1954, the country has
suffered through 34 years of terror and political repression. Out of a population base of just over
8 million, 140,000 persons have been murdered including massive numbers of student, labor,
Indian and campesino grassroots leaders. Amnesty International and other human rights groups
rank Guatemala as the worst human rights violator of the decade in this hemisphere. Thirty-nine
thousand of the victims were disappeared that is, their bodies have never been found. Because
of this murderous repression, for several years most of the political opposition in Guatemala has
been forced to organize itself in a clandestine or underground fashion. The University Students
Association only recently has taken the dangerous step of organizing openly again, marching in
the streets and displaying its banners in massive trade union and campesino demonstrations in
Guatemala City and Quetzaltenango. The AEU has publicly joined the UASP (Union of Labor
and Popular Action) federation, a broad nationwide coalition of peace and social justice forces
encompassing just about the entire above- ground opposition in Guatemala. Since January 1988, the
UASP has successfully organized mass street protests and strikes, forcing the Cerezo government
to negotiate with the popular movement. On July 22, a group of 12 heavily armed men, believed
to be members of the security forces, forced their way into the house of Oscar Monterroso, a law
student at the University of San Carlos and a leader of the AEU. Monterrosa, alongwith a USAC
agronomy student, Adrian Guerra Roca, were in the house at the time of the attack. Monterroso
managed to escape and subsequently denounced the death squad that shot Guerra Roca and then
dragged him away to an unknown location. Five days later Guerra Roca's mutilated body was found
by a roadside outside the town of Palencia with seven bullet wounds. In spite of the continuing reign
of terror, the student movement is gaining ground. In early July 1988, the AEU helped Guatemalan
high school students launch a successful strike in four of the country's departments. On July 6,
thousands of frustrated high school students erected street barricades outside their schools and
fought running, pitched battles with riot police to demand that the government provide badly
needed education funding. In retaliation, police opened fire on the student strikers. When exiled
Indian leader Rigoberta Menchu returned to the country for a week on April 18, and was promptly
arrested at the airport, thousands of students mobilized within hours, and a mass street rally
was held in front of the courthouse where Menchu was being held. International protests forced
the government to release Menchu, prompting military officers, furious over her release and the
activities of the "subersive UASP," to attempt a military coup two weeks later. In response to
the attempted coup, the US Congress increased military aid to Guatemala a paradoxical move,
considering the army's horrendous human rights record. On August 4, 40,000 protestors marched
on the National Palace in Guatemala City. After five students were arrested by the National Police,
irate demonstrators burned the main door to the legislative assembly building, built barricades in
the streets, destroyed a city bus, and blocked traffic in the downtown area. The protests ended with
the release of the five students that afternoon. On August 8, further demonstrations in Guatemala
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City and six provincial capitals brought out 100,000 people. The AEU is not only working on national
issues like human rights and economic justice, several of its leaders said in an interview during
the summer with Report on Guatemala, but also on student concerns such as lower tuition and
better university facilities. By US standards, most of Guatemala's 60,000 university students are
incredibly poor, with average household incomes of $120 per month. Classes are overcrowded,
textbooks are scarce and expensive, and facilities and equipment are overextended. Most students
have to work at minimum wage jobs 20 cents an hour while they try to study. After graduation, good
jobs are hard to find. On Oct. 14, the AEU called on students to support 500 staff members at San
Carlos University who went on strike and occupied the main university building, as part of a protest
action against the university's realignment of pay scales. According to AEU leaders, there can be
no economic improvement for students without a corresponding economic and social advance
for the exploited majority of the population. They say that as long as the miltarized economy is
geared toward continuing its 28-year-old counter- insurgency war against the guerrillas, instead
of finding a negotiated solution, nothing will change. There are government spies called "orejas"
planted throughout the campus including identifiable infiltrators inside the AEU. For students to
speak out on their own other others' rights, such as the GAM (Mutual Aid Group for Families of
the Disappeared), is tantamount to risking their lives. As in neighboring El Salvador, there are no
groupies or hangers-on in the ranks of the student activists. Their alliance with Indians, human
rights groups, embattled trade unionists, campesinos, liberation theology Christians, and povertystricken barrio dwellers is the nightmare of the generals and the country's wealthy elite. In spite
of the dangers, the AEU continues to organize. The group has several ambitious undertakings
in the planning stage, including a health clinic and a housing assistance center for the poor, but
the students lack necessary funds for the projects. In a recent statement, AEU spokespersons
asked foreign solidarity groups to help them raise money. They also hope to start a radio station
and an audio-visual center to facilitate political education. Only Jesse Jackson, among the major
presidential contenders in 1988, called for a cutoff of US aid to Guatemala. Guatemala solidarity
activists from Minneapolis, Minnesota, stressed recently during a radio talk show their hope for
increased unity and effectiveness on the part of the peace and social justice community. "What
we need to do is unite behind a call for cutting of all aid to all repressive regimes and mercenary
forces in the world South Africa, Israel, El Salvador, the contras, Guatemala, etc. The only thing
the Bush administration will listen to is a mass resistance movement a movement that is united
and determined. A movement like the one students are building in Guatemala, El Salvador, and
throughout the Third World." (For information on Guatemala solidarity efforts, contact Network
in Solidarity with the People of Guatemala, 1314 14th St. NW, Washington, DC 20005.) * Jon Reed
is a free lance journalist, based most of the year in Central America and Mexico. Reed's coverage
of Central American affairs has appeared in numerous publications, including The Guardian,
Central America Bulletin, Cultural Survival Quarterly, and the Minnesota Daily. The LADB has
authorization for reproduction.
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